
Wipeout Beat

Alan Vega

I saw a Mayan, (?)
On the other line.

He's looking this guy
Looking at this guy

Tapping his feet to some,
To some song.He looked like he couldn't see nothing

And his eyes are so empty
Eyes are so empty but uh,

He hurts and I know.Yeah yeah and he,
He got off now.

He looked at all the people on the magic ride, he says,
Ladies and gentlemen, ladies and gentlemen

Let me show you something new.
Yeah yeah tap your feet.

Yeah watch my cool shoes.
Yeah it's the one-two blues, one-two blues,

And let me tell ya.
Tell ya.I can't see nothing now, you know.

I left my eyes in some Asian sun.
And I left my eyes

In an American war yesterday.Oh yeah, I can hear.
Mmm I can hear the angels in the heavens,

Singing a hallelujah, hallelujah song for you.It's the wipeout beat
It's the wipeout beat
It's the wipeout beat,

One-two blues, one-two blues.
Come on now.

I'll give you a warning.
It's the music for the people.

The people of today.We want it on the radio.
We want it on the TV.

We want it in the movies.
We want it now.

Right now now now now now now now.Come on.
Tap your shoes.
Tap your shoes.

To the one
One-two blues.Now on this magic ride.

We go by the stars.
To the furthest galaxies.

In the universe are going to get the truth of Talos (?)You're going to get that magic now.
You're going to get that via an air sound now. (?)
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You're going to fight it and bring it to the world.
You're going to fight it and bring it to the world,

The one-two blues.Yeah now I got no wires.
But I can hear.

I can hear the angels in the heavens.
The angels in the heavens,

Singing halle-
The hallelujah song.So come on.Oh come on.

Oh hallelujah song.
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